1. Vertical Sounding of the Ionosphere. The vertical displacement o f the earth's surface (by the explosion) generates a sub-audible low-frequency acousti c wave w h i ch propagates approximately radi a1 ly outward from surface zero. f i c i e n t fluctuation i n the ionospheric electron density t o cause a detectable effect i n grazing incidence reflection a t H.F. (radio Subsequently, there appears t o be a sufwave1 engths)*. Vertical soynding by frequency-sweep methods usual ly provides a more sensitive measure of the electron density distributionperhaps sufficiently s o t o permit acoustic energy determination for events of'nominal yield or larger.
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T h i s scheme would suffer generally from the same defects as direct motion measurements -namely, t h e coupled acoustic energy will also *The evidence f o r this wi 11 be comuni cated separately on r e w e s t . .... _-.-__ 0 -2-t depend on burial depth, and on t i e character and uniformity of the overburden. However, because the wave originates from the motion of a large surface area, the dispersion observed i n surface accelerometer data ( f o r instance) due t o random differences along "ray paths" t o the instrument positions, would tend t o be "averaged out'' -maybe.
Self-evidently, there would be considerable empiricism i n such a scheme.
The equipment is well developed; i t can be located several miles from surface zero; the measurement e f f o r t i s readily purchasab7e as a package item. The experiment can be fielded and operated on a shorttime scale and on a minimum interference basis; there may n o t even be B u t i t i s probably the simplest and e a s i e s t one t o instrument.
a "synchronization" problem. Incidentally, the calculations also indicated t h a t the propagation attenuation i s so h i g h t h a t , even w i t h o u t interference from other mechanisms and sources, the expected signal would f a l l below the ambient noise level i n the earth's f i e l d --f o r burial depths greater .. than --about -800 f e e t i n alluvial o r other "wet" media.
. "Non-Resonant Scattering". The e a r t h ' s magnetic f i e l d i s
replaced by an a r t i f i c i a l l y imposed f i e l d i n this scheme.
i t would be a low-frequency field (order of 100 t o 1000 cps).
offers an i n t r i n s i c a l l y higher ultimate signal-to-noise r a t i o , by virtue of narrow-band and phase-lock instrumentation techniques.
In particular, T h i s B u t i t suffers from severe background problems, i n t h a t the receiver sensor (R) must detect a degraded, re-radi ated signal w i t h i n the s t r o n g f i e l d of the transmitter ( T ) .
a consequence of:
I t s degradation is -a r r propagation factor, transmitter t o "bubble". e Low re-radiation efficiency o f ' "bubble" (10% a t best).
e -a r r propagati on factor, "bubble" t o receiver.
The best geometry involves placing b o t h the radiator and the sensor underground, w i t h the "bubble" i n between. Aside from cost, this has real problems i n system survival through i n i t i a l shock, inasmuch as one element (preferably the transmitter) should be "as close as possible" t o the burst p o i n t .
Confining ourselves t o near-surface configurations for both T
The required and R elements , various arrangements were calculated. mode has a wavelength ( i n vacuum) o f 1 = 7.3a.
In a d i e l e c t r i c o f 7 3a i t would be -( t o f i r s t order) where a i s the radius.
I f we again consider the "conducting 'bubble" f o r "nominal" yields,
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we see t h a t the end-point wavelength corresponds t o frequencies i n the low megacycles. T h i s leads a t once t o the conclusion t h a t one would almost certainly not be able to observe this resonance i n media of h i g h conductivity such as t u f f or alluvium. r e s i s t i v i t y greater than about 1000 ohmmeter.
The t e s t medium should have a This resonance i s "strongly-coupled" -t h a t i s , one should see a uniquely h i g h absorption cross-section a t resonance (as compared t o off-resonance -which actually corresponds t o the previous non-resonant scheme). the resonance energy fal'ls by e-' i n one-quarter cycle! Stratton shows t h a t the radiation damping is so great, t h a t There appear t o be many ways t o "see" this resonance i f one is iil a reasonably transparent medium. t o p o f hole (or several sensors along the hole) -essentially t h i s i s a "good geometry" diffraction experiment. A t particular frequencies , minima and maxima i n s i g n a l amplitude should be seen, as the p o i n t s of maximum constructive and destructive interference move outward a1 ong the axis , during cavity growth.
For
T below t e s t capsule ( a t bottom of over-drilled h o l e ) , R a t One other possible and unusual coupling scheme makes use of a single electron3 c devi ce -a conditionally stable , broad-band, positive feedback amplifier, connected t o an "appropriate sensor'' (or array). designed and adjusted t o be stable i n the absence of resonant elements i n i t s field.
t o throw the system into oscillation -and i t automatically "locks on" t o the resonant frequency.
I t would be
When such an element appears, the feedback phase s h i f t s enough I n this scheme, i t would then ''follow" the cavity growth. Pulse "tickling" might be needed. pulses (presumed due t o imploding neutron s t a r s ) has a rate sensitivity, which translated t o t e r r e s t r i a l dimensions, corresponds t o about lo4 kg/sec a t 1 km.
this -besides, i t i s intensely fascinating!
In a primitive Y C 2 ' B u t i t i s n o t clear t h a t the effective mass disappears that
Nevertheless, proceeding
The technique used f o r observation o f galactic T h u s , i t is not too incredible t o take a hard look a t T h i s "prompt" pu7se has a wavelength cT short compared to the experimental dimensions. I t i s thus (presumably) a tensor f i e l d pulse, which has the interesting property o f "squeezing" a mass rather t h a n displacing i t . centered at;something like the cavity expansion r a t e -i . e . , f /L -o r something around 100 cps.
peak s e n s i t i v i t y i n this range, probably by the same mechanical principles as are employed i n long-wave seismjc instrumentation.
One would expect a frequency spectrum V r Accordingly, a sensor m i g h t be designed for T h a t ' s a l l f o r now.
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